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The Watering Trough
George D. Slade (gslade@setelcom)
I was born on a farm in Harrison County in 1916. When I was
eight years old our family moved to
Cynthiana, the county seat, and I became a town boy. At this time, the
automobile was coming into its own
and the horse and buggy was rapidly
disappearing.
Public watering
troughs remained at various locations
around town.
Now, those of the younger
generation might ask, "What is a wa/"> tering trough?" I am only guessing,
but I would say that the one with
which I was most familiar was metal,
about the size and shape of an oldtime bath tub, four feet in length, two
feet wide and two feet deep. It was
placed on a concrete base, bringing
the top to abut four feet. Water was
piped to the trough from the town
water supply. A float device was
provided to regulate the level of the
water in the trough, but it never
seemed to work and water flowed
over the top.
The purpose of the watering
trough was to provide a place for
folks to water their horses. I recall
that there was one at the court house,
one on east Pike Street (near the present entrance to Grandview), and another near the west end of the Pleasant Street iron bridge. The one familiar to me was near the bridge on the
river side of River Road, perhaps 25
feet south of Pleasant Street.
At that time, court days were
popular in Cynthiana and Harrison
County. On that day, folks for miles

Folks from all around gathered to see the horses, zebras, camels,
giraffes, and especially the elephants,
fill up at the watering trough. The
elephants liked to get a trunk full of
water
and then spray it on their backs
I~~~r
and sometimes on the spectators.
A great thing for the boys
was to get ajob with the circusto earn
In the early 1900s, this watering trough for a pass to the show. Sometimes this
animals was located on the north side of East would require helping to lead the
Pike Street. Today it has been adapted as a ponies, zebras, and other animals to
planter, near its original location, at the en- the watering trough to drink. Of
trance to Grandview subdivision. Photo, course we were not trusted with the
2004, William A. Penn.
larger ~als.
. .
On hot summer days the waaround came to the ~ounty seat, bringing tering trough was an oasis for the
with them all sorts of items to sell or trade. Belmont kids. We all went barefoot
Those with large animals su~h as .cow~, and would frequently gather at the
horses, or mules assembled WItht~err am- trough to let the cool mud ooze bemals across the river from Cynthiana be- tween our toes or to wash our feet in
tween Pleasant Street and the covered the cool, clear water inside the trough.
bridge. This area was known as the "Jockey Sometimes we fished down the river
Ring", now a recreation p~. ~any deals and on the way back to town the fish
were made here. Those Wl~ animals foun~ became dry on the stringer. We
the watering trough convement for the am- would always need to stop by the
mals to satisfy their thirst.
.
watering trough to re-wet the fish.
In those days, man~ carmvals and
Occasionally, someone came
large circ~s~s visited Cynthiana They set by in a buggy and the driver stopped
up at Damel s Bottom, across the road from by to let their horse drink. Automothe Jockey Ring, now the farm ?n the east biles were replacing horses rapidly,
side of U.S. 27 next t~ the nver. ~e but they, too, had their problems. It
operators were not permitted to take therr was common to see overheated radiaheavy wagons and large animals: such as tors with steam shooting high into the
elephants, across the covered bndge, but air. You might see the driver get out,
were required to us~ the Pleasant Street take a pail from the back seat, and
bridge, then follow River Road to the show head for the watering trough.
grounds. This gave the circus peop~e an
There was a different scene
excellent opportunity to water the animals around the trough in very cold
at the watering trough on the way to the weather, when temperatures dropped
show grounds.
(Continued on page 3)
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Harrison County
Historical Society
Jane Adams Whitehead
The Harrison CountyHistorical Societymet
April 15, 2004, at 7 p.m., in the CynthianaHarrison County Library. President Larry Moss
appointed a program committee composed of
three members whose purpose will be to find
appropriate speakers for upcoming meetings.
Program: The program was presented
by Bill and Leslie Penn, who performed
traditional American, English and Irish tunes
using combinations of flute, guitar, mandolin
and fiddle. They also played some "long hair"
music - not classical, but two tunes by the
Beatles.

Next Meeting Topic
May 20,2004

Stamp Collecting
The next meeting of the historical
society will be Thursday, May 20,
2004, at 7 p.m. in the meeting room
of the Cynthiana-Harrison County Library. Debbie Biddle, a teacher at
Harrison County High School, and
Thelma Haley will present a program
on stamp collecting. They will tell
about their experiences in this hobby
and bring examples of their collections. For anyone interested in beginning stamp collecting, this would be
an opportunity to receive guidance on
sources of stamps, albums, and stamp
collecting clubs.

Harrison

County, Ky., on the Web:

www.cynthianaky.com - click on
"Historical Society" for archived Harrison Heritage News
www.battleofcynthiana.org - Civil War
and reenactment information.

Cynthiana -Harrison County Museum
Martha Barnes
Grist Mill Day VII - May 29, 2004
It's that time of year againl. Saturday, May 29,2004 is the date for our
seventh annual Museum Grist Mill Day. Activities will begin at 10:00 A.M.
in front of the Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum on Walnut Street.
Portions of the street will be blocked off for the festivities. This special day
was originally the idea of Mr. Bob Hyatt along with Mr. Bill Kelly. Besides
Museum Grist Mill Day being a lovely event for the community, its main
purpose was and still is to provide funds for the museum.
For several years, the Hyatt and Kelly families worked together. Due
to failing health, Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt no longer participate - but the Kelly
family arranges, organizes, and facilitates the day in grand style.
As a school librarian, I always am promoting community events!
activities and the museum. In a recent public service announcement about
Museum Grist Mill Day to a group of children, I was questioned regarding
grist mills. I wished for the knowledge of some of our museum experts or the
Kellys. The students and I "looked it up." We read about the early days when
grinding grain by hand was a tiring business. I was reminded of Jim Bob
Martin's American Indian artifacts at the museum, especially those obviously
used for grinding. Our research taught us that when enough people moved
into an area, the settlers built a grist mill to ease their workload. "Grist"
means grain, and a mill is something that grinds.
Using special machinery, the grist mill ground grain into flour. I hope
that some of the children will come to Museum Grist Mill Day to see the
equipment displayed and used by the Kellys and some of their friends. Bill
and Billy will have two stone ground grist mills powered by antique "hit and
miss" engines in operation. One free bag of freshly ground yellow cornmeal
will be given to each visitor.
There will be music throughout the day. Mr. and Mrs. David Dick,
our Kentucky author friends from Bourbon County, will be on hand to
autograph and sell their books. Editors of Cromwell's Comments, Bill Penn
and George Slade, are also planning to have a book signing. Remember too
the historical publications which are available at the museum. One of our
local history books would make a super graduation, birthday, or Mother or
Father's Day gift.
The Sayres again will be in attendance as they portray Abe and Mary
Lincoln. Serving hours for lunch are from 11:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. The
Kellys graciously provide the food. Sue and Trudy with the help of family
and friends will serve soup beans, fried cornbread, fried bologna, and drinks.
The museum and its annex will be open for your enjoyment. All donations
are greatly appreciated. Plan to attend - it's free, fun, and educational for all
ages. May 29 is the date for Museum Grist Mill Day VII.
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(Watering Troughs -Continuedfrom page 1)
below freezing. The water was allowed to run all winter, sometimes forming a frozen Niagara Falls. Ice covered the
entire structure and extended to the river. No one seemed concerned. They knew that summer would soon arrive and
the watering trough would regain its popularity.
A watering trough was located on the north side of east Pike Street. When Grandview Acres was established
it was moved back from the street, elevated, and is now in use as a flower planter at the entrance to Grandview Drive.
This watering trough is much smaller than the one that was located at the Pleasant Street bridge.
I have never been to the Smithsonian in Washington, D. C., but surely there must be a watering trough on
display there.

New Publication Now Available
Historic Battle Grove Cemetery: A Self-Guided Tour
William A. Penn
Battle Grove Cemetery has been a Cynthiana landmark since it was established in 1868 on the
site of the final engagement of the Second Battle of Cynthiana. Visitors, both local and from
other counties and states, often have questions about many of the interesting monuments, such
as the imposing Confederate Memorial, the "Little Schoolboy," and the Moy Foo monument
with Chinese writing. To answer these inquiries, Cynthiana historian and genealogist Charley
Feix has prepared a self-guided tour of Battle Grove Cemetery, which is available at the ceme,.,...--.. tery office.
Featured in the guidebook is information about twenty-two of the most interesting
monuments, including the Confederate monument, Moy Foo, Lucinda Boyd (writer of Chronicles of Cynthiana), Civil War veterans, and other interesting personalities associated with Harrison County's past. A map is included showing the location of the monuments described in
tour. An introduction tells about the symbolism in the design of the cemetery and monuThe 30 page, spiral bound guidebook is $5.00. Revenue from sales of the tour guide
will be used to further beautify the cemetery's landscape with trees and shrubs. To order by
mail, send $7.00, which includes postage and handling, to: Battle Grove Cemetery, 531 East Pike Street, Cynthiana,
Kentucky 41031. Visitors may also borrow a copy of the guide if it is returned to the cemetery office. A listing of
Battle Grove Cemetery burials is available for reference only at the cemetery office.

The Old Cemetery. The Graveyard, better known as the Old Cemetery, was Cynthiana's first cemetery. It
is located on North Main Street and has been carefully restored in recent years. The Cynthiana-Harrison COUJnty
Museum reference library includes a history of the Graveyard prepared by George Slade. The book, Cromwell's
Comments, available at the Museum, includes a copy of the Graveyard plat, which lists the owners of each lot.
Many persons buried here were moved to Battle Grove Cemetery after 1868. Also, the Cynthiana-Harrison County
Library has a reference book listing all the known Harrison County cemeteries with list of burials.

Harrison County Genealogy Queries
r>.

Lydick - I have been searching for information on both my great-grandfather William Clarence Lydick, a druggist in
Cynthiana, and great-great-grandfather, Stephen Thaddeus Lydick. I would appreciate any help or direction from
readers who could point me toward information about these family members. I live in California so have not been
able to visit Harrison COUJntyfirst hand. Sandra - perigrinel@prodigy.net.
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Memorabilia
It was a small town park
back then
just at the edge of town,
with purple violets surviving
the tending of the lawn.
Here we learned to roller skate,
ride new bikes,
and smoke stolen cigarettes
behind gray stones
that lazed across the lawn.
Here we told ghost stories
in broad daylight.
Ancient trees cast shade and peace.
Cool, black earth with acrid smell.
A century of decay
secluded beneath their boughs.

•

Jane's grandfather was buried here
just across the drive
from the neighbor who had lived
just across the street.
And Aunt Dill's monument
looked especially nice to me.
She died when I was one year old
after canning berries all day long.
In her sleep, I was told.

There was a pond just right to wade
with tadpoles near the scummy edge,
and daffodils and fat, red robins
and doves making sleepy summer sounds.
And we'd roll down hills
like laughing logs
over and over again
dizzy and green stained,
then up and roll again.
A little boy of faded stone sat
with knickers and buttoned shoes.
We'd pick fresh violets
and place them in his hand.
Lovely granite ladies with angel wings
poised high above our heads.
We knew them all by name ...
paid our respects each time we came.
There were tiny stained markers
and fine, elaborate stones.
It was a small town park back then
and mostly they were friends.

-

Kay Allen Wilson

